
Executive Decision Making by an Officer with Delegated Powers

Decision to be taken by: Mandy Quayle, Director, People and Digital Services, in 
consultation with the Cabinet Member for Finance and Change

Pursuant to an Authorisation from: Cllr Lynden Stowe, Deputy Leader and Cabinet 
Member - Finance and Change on 3rd November 2022 relating to ICT Cyber Security 
Services.

Report title: ICT Cyber Security Services Contract Extension

The decision Having consulted with the Cabinet Member for Finance and 
Change in accordance with their above-mentioned decision on 3rd 
November 2022:

DECISION
To exercise a 12-month extension option under the council’s 
contract with NCC Group for the supply, maintenance and 
installation of the Security of Information and Event Management 
Tool (SIEM) and a managed Endpoint Detection and Response 
Service (EDR) capability.

Background 
documents

 Individual Cabinet Member Decision: ICT Cyber Security Services

Reasons for 
the decision

The council has secured a 19% cost saving by exercising its 12-
month extension option at the outset  of the contract. 

Resource
implications

The value of the 12-month extension is £311,640.00 taking the 
total cost of the contract over a period of 3 years is £963,990.00. 
The costs for the SIEM and support are fully covered by the money 
allocated into 501030 from April 2022 (due to the MTFS money 
from last year being applied to this cost code).

Who has been 
consulted?

Consultation has taken place with:
Cllr Stowe, the Cabinet Member for Finance and Change; the 
council’s Strategic Procurement, Finance, Information 
Management Services and Legal Services departments 

What were their comments?

Cabinet Member for Finance and Change
Cllr Stowe was supportive of the decision. 

https://glostext.gloucestershire.gov.uk/mgIssueHistoryHome.aspx?IId=46131&Opt=0


Strategic Procurement
Strategic Procurement have reviewed the report and are in support of the recommendation.
Legal Services
Drafting advice in connection with this report has been provided to the report’s author 

The contract to which this report relates provides the council with a fully managed security 
operations centre (SOC) service with 24/7 availability. This service  enables the Council to 
align its approach of procuring the appropriate level of external expertise to support both the 
ICT strategy and the Cabinet Office “Government Cyber Security 2022-2030” strategy.
The council aims to procure the following services as part of the Security Operations Centre:

1) Architecture and Configuration Design
2) Logging and monitoring
3) Advanced threat response
4) Major Incident support (Responding)
5) Consultancy to carry out IT Health Checks

The Council needs to pass the assessment process for PSN Compliance Submission and 
Cyber Essentials (plus) Accreditation. These are supportive assessments that allow for the 
reporting of findings of weakness and vulnerabilities with actionable steps to perform 
remediation.

The contracted service supports:
1) Annual ITHC – and support through accreditation
2) Cyber Essentials (+) (Gap analysis accreditations)
3) Programme of regular penetration testing
4) Adhoc health checks following major configuration changes to GCC servers.

Network scans will look to provide assurance that the internal systems have been configured 
in a secure manner and are being properly maintained whilst making the council aware of 
possible attacks and vulnerabilities.
 
Alternative options considered and why they were rejected
The council considered alternative solutions:
Do not  exercise the council’s one-year extension option under the contract at its outset. This 
option was rejected as this would mean a 19% increase in the overall cost of the service over 
three years.

Risk Analysis

The risk of challenge to the proposed contract extension is deemed negligible given that a 
right to extend on the proposed basis is reserved to the council under the terms and 
conditions of the contract.

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/government-cyber-security-strategy-2022-to-2030


Equalities considerations
Procurement of the solution as set out in this report will not have a negative impact on anyone 
with a protected characteristic(s).

Has an Equality Impact Assessment been completed? No
If ‘Yes’, please attached the signed Equality Impact Assessment.

Has any conflict of interest been declared by 
any Cabinet Member consulted on the 
decision?
The council’s Monitoring Officer should be 
consulted, in the first instance, if any conflict of 
interest is declared by a Cabinet Member. 

If any conflict of interest declared, was a 
dispensation granted by the Audit and 
Governance Committee of the Council?

No

Date of dispensation:

Does this decision report form or any 
supporting papers provided contain 
confidential or exempt information?  

No

Does this decision need to be published on 
the GCC website?
(Refer to guidance on “Executive Decisions 
taken by Officers”).

Yes

In coming to this decision I have given due and full regard to the requirements of the Public 
Sector Equality Duty contained in section 149 of the Equality Act 2010 (“the Act”) by 
reference to the law itself.

Having fully considered all available information, I have decided to reject any alternative 
options and take the recommended decision(s), for the reasons set out in this report. 

Signed
Director of People and Digital Services 

Date 15/11/2022

Contact details for further information:

Officer: Mandy Quayle 



Tel: 01452 324303

Email: Mandy.Quayle@gloucestershire.gov.uk




